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Abstract 

 

The potential use of focused ion beam nanotomography (FIB-nT) in characterizing the 3D geometry of 

pore space in clay rocks and bentonite was tested. In order to preserve the microstructure and to reduce 

sample preparation artefacts we used high pressure freezing and subsequent freeze drying to prepare 

the samples. Resolution limitations placed the lower limit in pore radii that can be analyzed by FIB-nT 

to about 10-15 nm. Image analysis and the calculation of pore size distribution revealed that pores 

with radii larger than 10 nm are related to a porosities of about 1-3 vol. %. To validate the method, we 

compared the pores size distribution obtained by FIB-nT with the one obtained by N2 adsorption 

analysis. The latter yielded a porosity of 10-12 vol. %. This means that FIB-nT can describe around 

20-30 % of the total pore space. For pore radii larger than 10 nm the pore size distribution obtained by 

FIB-nT and N2 adsorption analysis were in good agreement. This suggests that FIB-nT can provide 

representative data on the spatial distribution of pores for pore sizes in the range of about 10-100 nm. 

A 3D graph representation permitted determination of the spatial distribution of pore space geometri-

cal properties such as pore path orientation, pore path tortuosity and pore path length. Pore-paths in 

Opalinus clay show a preferred orientation within the bedding plane in combination with a compara-

tively low pore path tortuosity. Pore path tortuosity perpendicular to the bedding plane is higher by a 

factor of as much as five. Anisotropy in pore space is caused by spatial density variations of pore path 

orientation (i.e. preferred orientations of pore paths) in combination with an elongated pore shape (i.e. 

low tortuosity). 

 

 

Introduction 

 

Clay rock formations are proposed as potential host rocks for the disposal of radioactive waste 

(Andra, 2005; Nagra, 2002, 2004). An evaluation of the isolation potential of the rock requires an un-

derstanding of the mass transport mechanism and processes in the rock as well as in the bentonite 

buffer. The transport properties are primarily controlled by the structure of the accessible network for 

mass transport. Clay rocks contain a network of micro to macropores with pores sizes ranging between 

1-100nm which most likely dominates the flow and transport properties in the rock (e.g. Marschall et 

al., 2005). Concerning the crucial issue of gas transport, the geometry of those pores that corresponds 

to comparable larger pores (i.e. > 10nm) may control potential gas flow. Thus, information on larger 

pore connectivity, geometry and distribution are important. 
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 Due to preferred orientation of clay minerals attained during sedimentation and compaction, 

clay rocks behave anisotropic (e.g. Lash and Blood, 2004; Wenk et al., 2008). Thus, a pore space ani-

sotropy can be expected because the pore space architecture is likely linked to the surrounding frame 

of clay minerals. In the case of Opalinus Clay, experiments indicated anisotropic diffusion of solute 

species with fast diffusion parallel and slow diffusion perpendicular to the bedding plane (e.g. Van 

Loon et al., 2004). Anisotropic diffusion is suggested to be related to an anisotropy in pore path tortu-

osity (Van Loon et al., 2004).  

A proper understanding of fundamental phenomena such as anisotropic transport requires 

analysis of the pore space in 3D and the construction of realistic pore space models as a first and es-

sential step. In a second step realistic pore models allow for a quantitative analysis and the prediction 

of transport properties. 

 With a few exceptions (e.g. Fredrich et al., 1995; Lindquist and Venkatarangan, 1999; Naka-

shima et al., 2004; Zabler et al., 2008) 3D characterizations of the pore space in geomaterials and in 

clay rocks in particular are largely absent. The resolution of the used methods was not sufficient to 

characterize the pore space of consolidated clay rich sediments of which pore sizes range in the nano 

scale.  

 In our present approach we used Focused Ion Beam nanotomography (FIB-nt) as fundamental 

tool to construct a realistic 3D structure of nano-scale pore space in Opalinus Clay and MX-80 ben-

tonite (Holzer et al., 2004, 2010, 2011; Keller et al. 2011). Our analytical workflow starts with sample 

preparation. In order to preserve the delicate pore structure and to avoid sample preparation artefacts 

we applied cryo sample preparation techniques (i.e. high pressure freezing and freeze drying) to the 

prepare the clay rock samples. Then a well-polished and flat surface is prepared by broad ion beam 

(BIB) polishing. SEM imaging of this surface allows the characterization of the pore microstructure on 

a i) larger scale (i.e. mm scale) and a ii) distinction between laterally different microstructures which 

are related to "pressure shadows" and its more compacted lateral equivalent. Focused ion beam 

nanotomography (FIB-nT) was then used to characterize the pore structure in 3D at specific sites 

which correspond to different microstructures. Also at this specific sites we prepared  

 

TEM foils which were investigated by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) in order to explore 

pores with radii < 10 nm which cannot be resolved by FIB-nt (see Keller et al. 2011 for further discus-

sion). In order to explore larger pores in Opalinus Clay we applied also X-ray tomography with a reso-

lution of 2.56 m voxel size. 

 

Porosity and pore size distribution in Opalinus Clay 

 

Focused ion beam nano-tomography 

The porosity obtained by FIB-nt is a physical porosity as we directly determined the void vol-

ume of the sample. Using the complete segmented SE image stack obtained by FIB-nt as input data we 

obtained a porosity, which ranges between 1-3 vol. % (Figure 1, Keller et al. 2011). Considering that 

the pores are predominately located within the clay mineral matrix, the porosity in the small-grained 

clay mineral matrix ranges between 2-3.5 vol.%. 

Fundamental conceptual differences between the methods to determine the pore size or pore 

size distribution from SE images exist (Münch and Holzer, 2008). In order to account for the complex 

pore geometries we calculated the so-called continuous pore size distribution (Figure 1) (Münch and 

Holzer, 2008).  As a consequence of the chosen voxel size (i.e. around 10
3
 nm

3
) the smallest pore radii 

detected by FIB-nt were around 5 nm and the most frequent pore radii ranged between 10 and 50 nm.  
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Figure 1. Compilation of pore size distributions determined by FIB-nt, N2 adsorption analyzes, 

X-ray tomography and transmission electron microscopy. Note the spatial resolution of the re-

spective methods. All methods were applied to the same Opalinus Clay sample.  

 

N2 adsorption analysis yielded a BET specific surface area of around 20-21 m
2
/g  which corre-

sponds to a pore surface density of around 45-47 µm
-1

 by assuming a rock density of 2.28 g/cm
3
 (Bos-

sart and Thury, 2008). Since nitrogen molecules do not penetrate into the interlayer region of expand-

able clay minerals, the measured specific surface area is the external surface area of the minerals and 

can thus be compared to the pore surface area obtained on the base of FIB-nt. A pore size distribution 

can also be calculated from the N2 adsorption isotherms. Using the "modelless" method implemented 

in the Beckman Coulter Sorption Analysis software for analyzing the desorption branch of the iso-

therms yielded a porosity of about 10-12 vol. %. Furthermore, it turned out that pores with radii > 10 

nm have a physical porosity of about 1.7-2.2 % which is in surprisingly good agreement with FIB-nt 

(Figure 1). Thus, the majority of the pores have radii ranging between 1.5 and 10 nm related to a po-

rosity of about 10 vol. % which could not be resolved with a FIB-nt voxel size of 10
3 
nm. It is sug-

gested that those smaller pores form connecting links between the larger pores that appear as distinct 

separate objects in the FIB-nt image volume (Figure 3). 

 

X-ray tomography 

Bearing in mind the voxel size of 2.56 m the lower limit of analyzed pore radii was around 2 m. 

The porosity of the resolved pore space was < 1 vol. % and pore space consists of isolated and non-

connected pore objects. The calculated continuous pore size distribution is depicted in Figure 1.  

 

Transmission electron microscopy 

An electron transparent clay rock specimens was prepared in form of a site-specific TEM foil with the 

dimension of around 10x10x0.100 μm by using the focused ion beam (FIB) technique. TEM investiga-

tions were done on a Philips CM30 transmission electron microscope operated at 300 kV. TEM re-

veals numerous interparticle pores with small radii < 10 nm (Figure 2).  

Within the interlayer region layer spacing is about 1.3 nm and also some interlayer pores with a spac-

ing of about 1 nm can be observed (Figure 2). A rough estimate of the interparticle porosity based on 

pores which were segmented from TEM images suggests porosities up to 8 vol. % (Figure 1). 
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Figure 2. Transmission electron images showing the pore microstructure in Opalinus clay. a) 

and b) Overview of the microstructure. The bright areas correspond to pores or low density 

areas. The arrows mark the spacing of interparticle pores. c) and d) Close ups. The arrows mark 

the interlayer spacing and the spacing of suggested interlayer pores. 

 

 

Spatial distribution of pore space geometrical properties 

Material properties of clay-rich rocks important to the transport of fluids and gas include the porosity 

and the geometry (i.e. tortuosity, path length and path orientation) of pore paths within the pore space. 

FIB-nt provides voxel based 3D data of pore space and revealed that the clay rocks consist of a large 

number of individual pores or pore objects not connected to each other. Each of these objects has nu-

merous pore paths. In order to analyze the 3D pore geometry we largely followed the approach de-

scribed by Keller et. al (2011). The pore space was skeletonized and vectorized which results in graph 

representation of pore space. Such a 3D graph consists only of line segments. The graph presentation 

allows for an effective computation of orientation data (i.e. pore path orientation) and associated nu-

meric values (i.e. pore path length and pore path tortuosity). These data were then visualized in stereo-

graphic  

projections and show the spatial distribution of pore path densities, pore path length and pore path 

tortuosities (see Keller et al. 2011 for further details). The pore space of the examined sample consists 

of numerous individual pore objects and orientation data were calculated for all possible paths of an 

individual pore object. Combining the data of all pore objects reveals potential bulk anisotropies in 

pore space. Pore paths orientations show a girdle distribution of which orientation is in good agree-

ment with the orientation of the bedding plane (Figure 3). This indicates a near parallel orientation of 

the majority of pore paths with respect to the bedding plane. Numeric stereographic projections clearly 

reveal anisotropy of the mean path tortuosity with low values parallel and higher values perpendicular 

to the bedding plane (Figure 3). Furthermore, the mean pore path length is longer parallel to the bed-

ding plane (see Keller et al. 2011 for further discussion).   
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Figure 3. Stages of FIB-nt data processing and lower equal area projections showing the spatial 

distribution of pore path geometrical properties in the analyzed volume of the samples. a)  3D 

reconstruction of the analyzed volume based on BSE images. b) 3D visualization of the seg-

mented pore space. c) left: Contoured plot showing the orientation density (=number of orienta-

tions in % per 1% area), middle: Mean path tortuosity distribution, right: Mean path length 

distribution. The colors in the plots are related to a specific numeric value which can be ex-

tracted from the color bar. 

 

Summary and Conclusions 

 

FIB-nT has a high potential to provide useful 3D data which allow for a characterization of the 

3D pore and mineral organization in low-permeability clay rocks. In general, the resolution limit of 

SEM‘s and the accuracy of FIB milling restricts the application to a pore size exceeding 5-15 nm and 

only a small fraction of the total porosity can be analyzed by this method. The chosen voxel size of 10-

15 nm resolves around 20-30 % of the total pore space. Concerning the usage of the obtained 3D data 

in the context of gas flow processes, this limitation is not a serious drawback since the imbibition of a 

gas phase into the existing pore space is restricted to the larger pores (Marschall et al. 2005). Regard-

ing the extraction of structural information from digital images obtained by SEM, FIB-SEM instru-

ments have the advantage of obtaining images from high quality surfaces because ion milling produces 

very smooth and damage free surfaces. 

There is a surprisingly good agreement between the continuous pore size distribution deter-

mined on the base of FIB-nT and the one modelled on the base of the N2 adsorption isotherms. This 

result in combination with the fact that volume analyzed by the N2 adsorption techniques is much lar-

ger when compared to those analyzed by FIB-nT suggests that the 3D data obtained by FIB-nT pro-

vides representative information on the bulk properties and does not only reflect local structural fea-

tures.    

The major advantage of 3D porosity data compared to those obtained by indirect methods is 
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that they provide a link to information on heterogeneities and anisotropies in the pore space. Attempts 

to extract information on orientation anisotropies in the pore space reveal a preferred orientation of 

pores within the bedding plane. The pores are not only parallel to the bedding plane, which can intui-

tively be expected, but show also a preferred orientation within the bedding plane. Readers interested 

in an extensive discussion, including the connectivity issue, regarding the spatial analysis of the pore 

space in Opalinus clay and the relevance of the derived material properties for transport of fluids and 

gas are referred to Keller et al. (2011).  

First results obtained by transmission electron microscopy imaging of site specific TEM foils 

suggest that this technique resolves a large fraction (>~ 50 vol. %) of the total pore space which corre-

sponds to the pore space characterized by pore radii >~ 2nm. This result is very promising as it opens 

up new perspectives for future attempts in constructing realistic 3D pore models for clay rocks.  

The porosity determined on the base of X-ray tomography with resolution on the micron scale 

(voxel size 2.6 m) is < 1 vol. % and its usage for retrieving transport relevant parameters related to 

the pore space in Opalinus Clay is not evident.    
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